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MELINDA IVERSON INN
EXPANDING SPIRITUAL AWARENESS THROUGH THE SUBTLE BODIES
Approaching the subtle body systems with the idea of maintaining
balance as a proactive path to raising our spiritual awareness is a simple
way of planting the seeds of kindness and compassion with each of us
and within ourselves.
The Human condition, throughout history, has shown us that it is always
bound in suffering. Whether it’s, physical pain or subtle body
disturbances these distractions keep us from relaxing into our being-ness. No matter how spiritually
evolved you are it does not necessarily mean you will conquer the distractions that cause suffering.
Any small deviation in any of our bodies can throw our balance off and cause disharmony.
However, if we can begin by consistently and persistently and proactively seeking balance in our
subtle bodies, like Goldilocks and her porridge, we want what is just right to maintain our balance,
while potentially smoothing out any possible obstacles to providing a path to higher awareness.
In this talk we’ll look at what really being in balanced and healthy means. What the tried and
proven tools are that can get us back on track and help us to stay on the path to spiritual harmony
and higher awareness with a joyful outlook
Melinda is a dowser, international speaker, teacher and author in the fields of Self-Development
and Spiritual Growth. She was awarded 2017 Dowser of the Year by the American Society of
Dowsers and is the founder of Soul Conversations with Kids®, The Inn Method® for dowsing, and
Soul Salon Sundays™. She has written 6 books on dowsing and self-help. Her latest book Etheric
Body Dowsing has been well received. Melinda is also certified as a Reiki teacher. When not
teaching, making crystal healing grids and giving uplifting talks - Melinda writes from her home on
Oahu, she spends time learning about Hawaiian culture and communing with her sea dwelling
friends. Melinda reminds you to ask yourself, “How joyful can my life get?”
To learn more about Melinda please visit: WWW.OURSOULCONVERSATIONS.COM
Additional Class & Speaker info is available at: www.OzarkResearch.org

3 Hour, Hands-on Workshops
ALAN HANDELSMAN — THE TECHNOLOGY OF THE THREE MINUTE MIRACLE: If you could learn one
way to do a miracle in three minutes, why not two, or three, or four ways. Just think. If you
learn five different ways to do a miracle during this 3 hour workshop, that would leave 2
hours and 45 minutes for questions and answers. (There might even be time for snacks!)
This technology isn’t new. And it isn’t meant to replace anything you already do. It is meant
to give you more options in any healing situation. For yourself or others. Will you be able to
do a miracle in only three minutes? It's only a matter of time. FRIDAY 8/27, 9:00 am.
JEANNE GEHRINGER — GETTING HEALTHY & STAYING HEALTHY: THE HEALING PROTOCOLS THAT I
USE: If we have learned anything in this past year and a half, it’s that being healthy and
staying healthy are paramount. In this workshop I will teach my protocols on maintaining a
healthy self. Also, I will teach the methodology and protocols that I use to manifest healing.
We will use the health concerns that the class brings in to apply these protocols. And if we
have learned anything else during these times, it’s that the positive energy of being together is
greater than what we can do apart. Let’s look forward to a class of magical outcomes!
FRIDAY 8/27, 1:30 pm.
SHELLY WILSON — SELF-CARE FOR LIGHTWORKERS AND EMPATHS: Taking responsibility for our
own well-being is essential on this spiritual journey, especially for Lightworkers and those
that are Empaths and sensitive to energies. We often overlook our own physical health and
mental/emotional well-being in order to assist others. Join Intuitive Medium and Reiki Master
Shelly Wilson for this interactive and experiential workshop intended to remind us of the
importance of self-care and self-love. Our time together will be one of connection,
inspiration, empowerment and rejuvenation. SUNDAY 8/29, 9:00 am.
DR. ADHI TWO OWLS — EMERGING INTO THE NEXT ERA: In this workshop I would like to offer a
vision and insight into the next phase of our evolution. I will discuss some of the new
innovative protocols and technologies that are being developed as we emerge from this last
year. I offer my insights about 5g, the climate, what I learned in the deserts in Southern
Arizona and some of the teachings from my teacher on the great awakening and the 1,000
years of peace that is coming. I will offer a drumming meditation and some healing songs.
SUNDAY 8/29, 1:30 pm.
ZABE BARNES — MULTI-DIMENSIONAL AURA UPGRADES: Explore with Zabe the seven primary
portals of consciousness and discover new ways to cleanse, energize, and uplift body, mind,
heart, and soul. Learn to embody the magic of Presence Healers—people who heal others
through their very presence—as you embody and strengthen your unique soul brilliance in
empowering new ways. MONDAY 8/30. 9:00 am.
Melinda Iverson Inn — Etheric Body Advanced Course. : Our ability to bridge the subtle
body to the physical, lies within our connection to our Etheric field. If we can understand the
power of the focused mind and the intention to bring balance to the physical body through
this field, then we will have started on a journey of understanding the availability of Source
energy that can flow through us as a healing agent.. MONDAY 8/30. 1:30 pm.

Special Event Sunday Night
DODIE HUNTER & MELISSA JOHNSON
The Crystal Visions Experience
This meditation will take you deep into the cave of creation, where you may experience glimpses of
past, future, parallel, and Angelic lives or enjoy peaceful relaxation, receiving healing Energy and
messages from spirit. SUNDAY 7:30 pm

75 minute, Mini Workshops
KATHLEEN JACKSON, ND — GETTING TO NEUTRAL: BALANCING YOUR NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE
ENERGIES: Learn to balance the negative and positive energies that you hold on people and events

in your life. Apply this method to any event or relationship that is stealing your peace. In addition,
the workshop will cover balancing yourself with various affirmations that can be used to change
your energy immediately. Zyto technology will be used in the workshop to identify the energetic
charges held on particular affirmations. SATURDAY 8/28, 9:00 am.

PATRICK JACKSON, JD, ND — BEST PRACTICES FOR AVOIDING LEGAL PITFALLS IN YOUR HEALING
PRACTICE: The Power of Thought also applies to the way your practice is setup, marketed, and simply
the way it’s talked about. Tips and techniques to help avoid legal traps and to optimize your healing
practice. We’ll talk about the legal side, the practical side, and how the power of thought can
greatly help grow your practice SATURDAY 8/28, 10:30 am.

SHOSHANA AVEREE, B.A.— SHAMANIC ANIMAL COMMUNICATION: Meet power animals that assist

in healing and communication with your favorite pet.. I will be bringing my doggie for you to
practice with and you can bring a picture of your favorite animal for healing and communication.
This class uses a drum to assist in the Journey experience. SATURDAY 8/28, 1:30 pm.

GLADYS MCCOY — CLEARING NON-BENEFICIAL ENERGIES FROM

THE BODY:
Non-beneficial
energies can be physical, mental, emotional or spiritual, and can prevent a person from living a
healthy, happy, wonderful life. Learn how to clear a human form of any non-beneficial energy that
is causing harm. We will practice dowsing and clearing each other in class and then learn how to
write a special affirmation/prayer after completing the clearing. Saturday 8/28, 3:00pm

Plus These Exciting Events!
Private Consultations - Daily: This is your chance to have a private one-on-one consultation
with instructors. (additional fees will apply, contact each speaker after your arrival for
appointments)

Morning Inspiration with Vernell Boyd - Daily: This is a great way to get your day started.
Learn to tune in and listen to your inner voice. Vernell will offer a different inspirational
theme each morning.
Healing Circle & Healing Hands of ORI - Friday night: Participate in the internationally known ORI Healing
Circle Meditation. Send remote healing to those in need. You may add the names of your loved ones to the
list for special healing energy.
Sonic Meditation with Faye Henry - Friday night: Experience being with the sound of Paiste gongs. Relax,
rejuvenate, transform… as you heal the physical body and release non-beneficial emotions easily and
effortlessly.

Space is Limited ~ Reserve NOW!
LODGING & LOCATION
Ask for your *Special ORI (Ozark Research Institute) rate (*Discount deadline July 25, 2021)

HOLIDAY INN - SPRINGDALE

$109 nightly, + breakfast
(479) 751-8300, 1500 S 48th St, Springdale, AR 72762
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*You must speak to the Front Desk to receive your discount. When calling the hotel, Press “O”. Do Not press ”1”
which transfers you to central booking.) When registering on-line use Group Code: ORI

TRAVEL

✈ Airlines from:

Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport (XNA): Allegiant - American - Delta - United - Frontier

! Airport Shuttle Service: Jims Express Shuttle & Taxi (479) 205-0011

Mention ORI for discount

"

Driving Directions: From Interstate 49 in Springdale, take Exit #72. Turn East onto W Sunset Ave.
(US 412) . Turn right (south) onto S 48th St. The hotel is on your Right.

Power of Thought School Registration ~ August 27-30, 2021
Please Print:

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________
QTY

PACKAGE - Per Person

EARLY BIRD

PRICE

TOTAL

BEFORE 7/1

Full Tuition (4 Days Tuition Aug. 27-30)

$240

$265

Daily Tuition (per day)

$65

$75

Join Us! ORI Membership: $35 Basic, $45 Family, $200 Supporting, $500 Lifetime
$ 20

!

OFF

ORI Members Discount - Register with 2 Friends
Receive $20 OFF your 4-day Tuition package.
(can not be combined with other discounts - meals & lodging not included. Offer expires 7/21/21)

Ex
pi
7/1 res
5/2
1

! PLEASE NOTE !
At the time of this publishing, it is uncertain if the hotel will be able to oﬀer lunch.
However, There are several restaurants within walking distance of the hotel.

TOTAL ENCLOSED: __________________ (U.S. Funds Only Please) Check ~ Money Order ~ Visa ~ MasterCard ~ Discover

Charge Number: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: __________ 3-digit code: ______

ORI ● P.O. Box 387, Greenland, AR 72737 ● Phone (479)582-9197 ● ori@OzarkResearch.org

